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\ Second Supplement to Memorandum 11-2 

Subject: Study 39 - Attachment, Garnishment, Execution (Support Orders, 
Wage Earner Plans, and Tax Liens Under the Earnings Protection 
raw) 

The federal Consumer Credit Protection Act of 1968 provides that 

earnings of an individual may not be garnished in eAcess or certain amounts, 

but that this garnishment restriction does not spply in the case of: 

(1) Any order of any court for the support of any person. 

(2) Any order of any court of bankruptcy under Chapter XIII of the 

Bankruptcy Act. 

(3) Any debt due for any state or federal tax. 

See 15 U.S.C. § 1613(b). Whether the states are bound by these particular 

exemptions, or whether they may alter them, is not specified. 

Since the primary purpose of the federal act is to protect the individual 

from execessive garnishment, it is clear that the states may not exempt 

additional cases from the federal garnishment limitations. However, for 

the same reason, it seems fairly clear that the states may require that 

some of the listed exemptions--at least those subject to state control--are 

subject to garnishment restrictions and still obtain approval of the state 

statute. The Wage and Hour Division has declared its policy to favor 

state statutes which "provide the same or greater protections to 

individuals" as the federal garnishment limitations and exemptions. See 

29 C.F.R. § 810.51. 

If California is to adopt new earnings execution procedures, it should 

simultaneously determine which, if any, of the federal exemptions from the 

garnishment restrictions should also be exempt under state law, and whether 

any of the exempted cases should be governed by the new procedures. 
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Court Order Under Chapter Xlllof the Bankruptcy Act (Wage earner plans) 

Chapter XIII of the Bankruptcy Act (11 U.S.C. §§ 1001-1086) deals 

with wage earner plans, which the federal act exempts from its garnish-

ment restrictions. A wage earner plan is basically a court-approved and 

court-enforced payment plan. The plan must include: 

provisions for the submission of future earnings or wages of the 
debtor to the supervision anti control of the court for the purpose 
of enforcing the plan. [11 U.S.C. § 1046(4).] 

The wage earner plan thus takes the place of wage execution schemes and 

becomes the sole means by which the debtor meets his obligations. (For 

example, the plan may include provisions for rejection of any of the 

debtor's executory contracts. 11 U.S.C. § 1046(6).) The plan has a 

certain amount of flexibility to prevent hardship to the debtor 

through changes in his circumstances, for the plan must provide that: 

the court may from time to time during the period of extension 
increase or reauce the amount of any of the installment payments 
provided by the plan, or extend or shorten the t:!me for any such 
payments, where it shall be made to appear, after hearing upon 
such notice as the court may designate, that the circumstances 
of the debtor so warrant or require. [11 U.S.C. § 1046(5).] 

Because the wage earner plans provide protection to the individual 

employee, they should be exempt from the garnishment restrictions. And, 

because they contain their awn enforcement mechanisms, they should be 

exempt from the state earnings execution procedures. And, as a practical 

matter, they must be exempt from state requirements because of the federal 

supremacy in and occupation of the bankruptcy field. There is no need to 

give wage earner plans priority over other creditors because they already 

encompass prior creditors, and they may control subsequent creditors, by 

plan or court order. The wage earner plans, then, should be totally 

excluded from any requirements or provisions of the California Earnings 
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Protection Lay. Moreover, no earnings levy should be permitted while such 

a plan is in effect. 

Debt Due for Any State or Federal Tax 

(1) Federal Tax Debts. The federal tax collection process is 

heartless. The basis of debt collection is the "tax lien" which arises 

automatically if a tax~er neglects or refuses to pay a properly assessed 

tax after demand; the lien covers all assets belonging to the tax~er, 

including after-acquired property. See generally Int. Rev. Code of 1954, 

§§ 6321-6326. The principal means of tax lien enforcement is levy and 

sale. As a rule, bank deposits and wages due from an employer are levied 

on first. No state law may exempt or immunize any assets from levy for 

collection. Int. Rev. Code of 1954, § 6334(c). When a t~er's wages 

are levied on, the levy covers the entire wages, including part which 

would be exempt by state laws for minimum subSistence. See generally 

Int. Rev. Code of 1954, §§ 6331-6336; see also Federal Tax Procedure fer 

General Practitioners (Cal. Cant. Ed. Bar 1968). 

It should be noted that the federal tax lien is also enforceable by 

civil action and sale in the federal courts although this collection 

method is not as widely used as levy and sale. See Int. Rev. Code of 1954, 

§ 74c3. 

Although harsh, there is nothing the state may do about the federal 

collection practice. The procedures are entirely a matter of federal law, 

as are any exemptions from levy which the government decides to allow. And 

federal law specifies the priority of federal tax liens over any other 

claims (with exceptions) on the debtor. See Int. Rev. Code of 1954, § 6323 

and 31 U.S.C. § 191. Federal tax debts, then, are excluded by federal law 

from the requirements or provisions of the California Earnings Protection Act. 
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(2) State Tax Debts. The state may collect its tax debts through 

several methods, depending upon the type of tax involved. Typical collec-

tion methods include attachment, civil suit, security deposit, tax lien, 

warrant for collection, seizure and sale, and writ of execution. Whenever, 

pursuant to these methods, there is involved an execution sale, that sale is 

subject to the normal exemptions of certain property from execution, including 

restrictions on wage garnishment. See, e.g., the seizure and sale of property 

by the State Equalization Board to collect delinquent sales and use taxes: 

6796. Any seizure made to collect a sales tax due shall be only of 
property of the retailer not exempt from execution under the 
provisions of the Code of Civil Procedure. [Cal. Rev. & Tax. Code 
§ 6796.] 

There is a similar limitation on the state's ability to collect through tax 

warrants issued by the State Controller. Code of Civil Procedure Section 

690.51 provides: 

690.51. In cases in which a warrant is issued by the State of Cali_ 
fornia, or a department or agency thereof, pursuant to Section 1785 of the 
Unemployment Insurance Code, or Section 6776, 7881, 9001, 10111, 18906, 
26191, 30341, or 32365 of the Revenue and Taxation Code, for the 
collection of tax liability owed to the state, a department or agency 
thereof, the tax debtor shall be entitled to the exemptions provided in 
Sections 690.1 to 690.29, inclusive, and all the provisions of Section 
690.50 shall be applicable to the assertion and determination thereof •• 

The federal act, by exempting state tax debts from garnishment restric-

tions, would have the effect of allowing the state to go much further than 

it presently does in executing upon wages. Such an allowance in California 

would be out of harmony with both prior legislative policy determinations 

and with the philosophY of the Earnings Protection~w. Any state levy upon 

earnings to satisfy a tax debt should be expressly subject to limitations on 

the amount that can be taken. In addition, in case the state proceeds by 

writ of execution (~, Rev. & Tax. Code §§ 16081-16083) or by warrant 
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subject to civil procedures (see, ~, Code Civ. Proc. § 722.5), the 

Earnings Protection Law should control the execution process. 

A tax claim of the state does not have preference over other claims un

less the statute creating the particular tax gives it specific priority, 

~, sales and use taxes. Rev. & Tax. Code § 6756. For a discussion, 

see Jackson, California Debt Collection Practice §§ 22.23-22.28 (Cal. 

Cont. Ed. Bar 1968), attached as Exhibit I. Whether state tax claims 

should have priority under the Earnings Protection Law is a ~estion 

that should be considered by the Commission. 
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court Order for support of any Person 

There are numerous obligations imposed on individuals by law to support 

other people. These obligations are mainly familial in nature (e.g., parents 

must support children, Civil Code Section 196, and children must support 

impoverished parents, Civil Code Section 206; husband and wife are both 

obligated to support family, Civil Code Sections 242-243); but they need not 

be familial (e. g., a trustee may be required to support the beneficiary of a 

trust from its income, Civil Code Section 726; the victor in a duel must 

support the family of his slain opponent, Civil Code Section 3347). The 

issue of support rises most frequently in the breakdown of the family situ

ation--death (~, family allowance during estate settlement, Probate Code 

Sections 6eG-684) and dissolution of mrriage (e.g., temporary support during 

dissolution and custody proceedings, Civil Code Sections 4357, 4453, 4455, 

and following dissolution, Civil Code Sections 4700-4703, 4510). 

Wherever there is a duty to support, a court may issue an order to 

enforce that duty. See,~, Code Civ. Proc. § 166. And, wherever a 

court orders payment of money, that order may be executed upon, as in a 

civil action. See Code Civ. Proc. § 1007. Of course, there are means other 

than execution by which a court order for support may be enforced. The 

Family Law Act (Civil Code Section 4540), for example, provides: 

4540. Any judg::lcmt, o::der, or dec::-ee of the cO'.lrt made or entered 
pursuant to this part may be enforced by the court by execution, 
attachment, the appointment of a receiver, contempt, or by such 
other order or orders a s the cour". in its disc::-etion may f:-r;t:. time 
to time deem necessary. 

Other techniques available for particular types of support orders are ir

revocable wage assig~."1,:)""·with priority (child support, Civil Code Section 
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4701), independent civil action (child support, Civil Code Section 4703), 

security deposit (spouse support, Civil Code Section 4801(a», temporary 

restraining order (Civil Code Sections 4359, 4518), criminal prosecution 

and fines (Penal Code Sections 270-273), property liens (Code of Civil Pro

cedure Section 674.5), contempt (Code of Civil Procedure Sections 1209-1222), 

and writs of enforcement and possession (Code of Civil Procedure Section 

684 et seq.). 

Although contempt proceedings are apparently the most common means, of 

enforcing support orders arising out of dissolution proceedings, execution 

is also one of the more important enforcement remedies for all types of sup-

port orders. See generally II The california Family, I1:J.wyer § 30 (cal. Cont. 

Ed. Bar 1963). It should be noted, however, tbat' execution as a means of 

enforcement of suppo::t orders under the Family law Act is discretionary with 

the court. 

Execution upon wages pursuant to spouse or child support orders may 

extend to the exempt as well as to the nonexempt portion of wages. See 

3 Witkin, Parent and Child § 59(3). To the same effect is II The California 

Family lawyer § 30.94 (cal. Cont. Ed. Bar 1963): 

As against a judgment for alimony or child support, the remaining 
one balf of a judgment debtor's earnings (above the exempt one balf) 
are not exempt from exeuction even if necessary for the support of his 
present family. See Bruton v. Tearle (1936) 7 C.2d 48, 59 p.2d 953; 
Henry v. Henry (1960) 182 C.A.2d 707, 6 C.R. 418. But when the debtor 
bas remarried, the court bas power to make an equitable division of his 
earnings between the two families. 9lnkins v. Rankins (1942) 52 C.A.2d 
231, 126 p.2d 125 (decided before the 1955 amendment); see Henry v. 
Henry, au pre • 

This result is logical in view of the fact that the reason for the wage exemp-

tion is to enable the debtor to support his family, and a court support 

order is basically for support of "family." 
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However, although support orders are given a preferred position in 

not being subject to exemptions from execution, they are not given any 

priority in the execution scheme. It is clear that obligor and obligee 

in a support situation are not "debtor" and "creditor"; the obligee should 

not have to vie with commercial creditors for the court-ordered support. 

The "Earn1~B Protection lay provides potentially valuable procedures 
,,'!i'. 

by which an obligee under a support order may reach the obligor's earnings. 

However, the act should make clear that the obligee is not subject to 

garnishment restrictions and that his claim has priority over others. The 

staff suggests, then, that support orders be en:forceable tbrough the pro-

cedural mechanisms of the Earnings Protection taw. The support order, how-

ever, will not be deemed a collection by a "judgment debtor," and, hence, 

wi~ not have to compete for priority, will not be limited to a period of 

four months, and wi~ not be subject to any 25% I!6Ximum restrictions. This 

result can be accomplished by specifying that the amount of the support 

order is deducted from the debtor's income in determining "disposable 

incorne" for purposes of other creditors. In this way, support recipients 

wi~ be assured of getting their fu~ a~otment, without eating up the 

whole of a debtor's 25% exemption, and thus shutting others out. 
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Nathaniel Sterling 
Legal Counsel 



Second Supplement to Memorandum 71-2 

EXHIBIT I 

B. Priority 01 State Taus 

I. [§22.2J) STATUTORY BASIS 

No general rule on priority of state or county taxes can be given, A tax claim 
~f the state of California, or a county, does not have a'preference over specific 
liens, such as those of auachments, created in favor 01 third parties belqrc the 
state.or county commences proceedings to enforce its claim, unless the statute 
crcalUlg the lax shows legislative intent to give it priority. Siale v Biscailu' 
(I9S0) 95 CA2d 635, 213 P2d 753; Home Owners' Loan Corp. "Han,e~ 
(1940) 38 CA2d 748, 102 ~d 417. The legislative intent to give priority to a 
tax I~n need nO! be dedared In express terms if the intent appears by reason
able mCerence. Guinn v McReynolds (1918) 177 C 230, 170 P 421, 

. Claim~ of.the state for sales and use taxes (Rev & T C §6756), bank and 
corp~.tion Income ta,es (Rev & T C §26163) and unemployment insurance 
contTlbulJ~ns (.Un I~s .C §§ 1701-1 702) are given priority in certain cases. Each 
0: the Califorrua prlOnry statutes contains a provision that the statute "does not 
gIVe the State a preference over any recorded lien which attached prior to the 
date when the amounts required to be paid [to the state) became a lien." 

See San Francisco Redevelopment Agency v Pacific V .. getable Oil Corp. 
(1966) 241 CA~d 606, 50 <:R 676, holding that by enacting Rev" T C 
§2 I 92.1, ll.'e !egJsJature. has gJv~n expression to its intent that tax liens be 
afford~d prIorIty over pflvate bens and that the section is a statute declaratory 
of the lntent of prior legislation and should be given retroactive effect. 

2. PRIORITY OF TAX LIENS 

a. [§22.241 Properly Taxe, . e,,"red by Real Property 

Every tax on real estate is a lien against the property assessed. Rev " T C 
~2J87; Govt C §43001. Taxes on improvements may be made a Uen on the 
property improved. Rev" T C §§218!h2188.3. Unless otherwise specificany 
provided, these!IU liens attach annually on the first Monday in March preced
ing the fiscal year for which the taxes are levied. Rev" T C §2192. Crawford 
v Hopper (1943) 61 CA2d 636, 143 P2d 526. They have the effect of an 
execution levied on the property subject to the lien. Rev " T C §219 3. A tax 
deed issued after a sale under a tax lien conveys "the absolute title to the prop
erty. free of aU encumbrances," except certain taxe.., assessments, and water ' 
rights, and easements and restrictions of record. Rev &. T C § 3520. Accord
ingly, tax liens on real property have been held to be a paramount lien. Cali
fornia Lool! & Trwt Co. v Weis (1897) 118 C 489, SO P 697. 

In 1966, the Second District Court of Appeals held in San Francisco Re
drvelopmem Agmcy v Pacific Vegetable Oil Corp. (1966) 241 CA2d 606, 50 
CR 676. that the city's tax lien for unpaid property taxes was entitled to priority 
OYer the private mortgage lien out of the proceeds of the condemnation award 
being held in escrow. Notwithstanding the provisions of Rev " T C §2192.1. 
the court held that the determination of priority is governed by the Supreme 
Court's opinion in California Loan & Trust Co. v Weis, supra, which deter
mtlled thaI, based on the expression of the legislature in former Political Code 
03716 and 3788 (reenacted substantially !lnchanged in Rev & T C §§2194 
and 3712 in 1939) tax liens fre afforded priority over private cODtract or 
mortgage liens. 
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b. U~2.25] PersoMI PlOperly Taxes ana' Liens on Real Property 

Revenue and Taxation Code §2189 provides that ". tax on personal prop
erty is " lien on any real property on the secured roll also belonging to the 
"wner of the personal property, if the personal property is located upon such 
real property on the lien date. and if the fact of the lien is shown on the secured 
",11 .... " See also ~2189,3 (tax lien on real property when personalty not 
i."ated on the real property), §2189.5 (tax lien on leasehold when personal 
property on oil lease ), §2189,6 (tax lien on land with improvements constitut
JOg parts of water distribution system). 

A duly recorded certificate of delinquency in excess of $150 on personal 
property not secured by " lien on any real property (together with interest and 
penalty) constitutes a lien on all personal and real property in the county 
"woed by the taxpayer or acquired by him before the lien expires, except that 
the lien on personal property i< nol valid against ~ bona fide purchaser or 
encumbrancer wii:hou~ nctice. The ti.:n ha" the force, effect, and priority of a 
judgment Hen and continues for three ycnrs from the- [ime of the recording of 
.the cenificate unk:;" ~,ooner released Of 0lherwise d~~harged. And the lien 
may be extended by filing for remrd a new certificate in the county recorder's 
office. See Rev & T C §s2191.3-2tQl.4. Section 2191.4-does not give the 
county a preference over any other lien that an ached before the date when the 
certificate of de;;nq"en"y of personal property tax was recorded, and the lien 
set fQfth in that section is subordinate to the preferences given to claims for 
personal ,ervices by CCP P204 (wage claims in insolvency) and §1206 
(wage claims on attachment, garnishment, or execution). Rev & T C §2191.5. 

In Rand Corp. " County of Los Angeles (1966) 241 CA2d 585, 50 CR 
698, the appellate COUl! upheld taxes levied by the City and County of Los 
Angeles and the City of Sallta Monica on Rand Corporation's possessory inter
est in property owned by the federal government that acquired the character 
of realty for purposes of taxation under California law. Rejecting the applica
tion of the federal law regarding the character of the properly, the court stated: 
"The taxation of possessory interests in personal property of the government 
which has been attached to the land so as to become realty for taxation pur
poses under state law is not ;n conflict with any federal law ." 241 CA2d at 594, 
~~~m. .. 

c. [§22.26J California Unemployment insurance Contributions 

In State v Biscailuz (1950) 95 CA2d 635,643,213 P2d 753.759, it was 
stated that former Unemployment Insurance Act !;,46(d) {now Un Ins C 
§1701(d» 

gra.nts the state a priority wnere there h .. \.S been a levy upon property of an abscond .. 
iog. concealed, or absent employer even though he ma~{ be solvent. It appears to 
have been a legislative: intention to gh'e the s.tate priority over an attachment or 
eJ.C(.."Ution levied in such cases ... [TIne Slate win enjoy no preference over valid 
lien. created by the debla,' or through action of his creditors before the state has 
redw:ed its claim to a lien. 

The stale is given no priority or preferenoe in tbe absence of the perfection of 
a Ji,en on the property of a debtor. Stale v Biscaiiuz (1951) 107 CA2d 71, 236 
P2d 59!. Section 170 I (d) is the only provision in the code relating to liens 
created by levies under process 01 law, and under any other circumstances the 
state wlU have no proferenet' over a prior attachment or execution. Stale v 
Biscailuz (!950) 95 CA2d 635, 213 P2d 753. 



Section 1702 expressly specifies thaI 31701 "does not give the State a pref
erence over any recorded lien "'hidl 3ttached prior to the date when rhe 
amounts required 10 be paid became a lien," and th., the stalc's lien is "sob
ordinate to Ihe preferenc", given to claims for persGnal services by fCC? 
§§1204, 12061." In Slate v Warfel (l958) 162 CA2d 400, 32g P2d 456, on 
the question whether the ,tate's right l.) colket interest and penailies in pref
erence to other creditors Ct"'as1t8 ,...,.-ith a'isigmrcnt for benefit of creditors (see 
Un Ins C § § 11] 3, lIO!), the court held that the right to lilterest and penalties 
is not cut off by assignment but continaes as a prior right unm aU have been 
actuaUy paid. 

d. [§2227/ Slate Per.'ona! fll~ome Tax 

Revenue and Taxation Code §§ I 8861-18933 set u" prOvisions for the col
lection of delinquent stat~ income taxes ,hat are .'milar to the provision. of 
Un Ins C §§ !701-1 702. When all attachment or execution is levied before 
any state income tax lien has bet:n cre;,~ted, the creditor has prIority, except 
that a state income ra" lien .h.lr be satisMd first, "s agamsl personal property, 
whenever the taxpayer is I'an absco:lJing, cnnccaled, or absent person." Rev 
&TC §18933(d). 

The preference, given to claims for personal services by CCP §§1204 and 
1206 are given priority over stale income taxes. Rev & T C § 18933. Under 
Rev & T C § J 8908, when a levying officer is directed to perform services under 
the tax warrant, "lhe Franchise Tax Board shaH payor advance the sheriff. 
constable. or marshal. the same fees. commissions, and expenses as are pro
vided by law for similar services pUiSuant to a writ of execution. The Franchise 
Tax Board, and not the court, shall approve the fees for publication in a news
paper." These fees and expense, may be collected from the taxpayer. Rev & 
TC §18909. 

The superior court in lhe county where tbe property is levied has jurisdiction 
to determine third ]A"l), claims of ownership (CCP §689) and claims of 
exemption (CCP ~690.26) filed on property levied under a state warrant for 
collection. CCP §§689d, 690.27. 

Revenue and Taxation Code § 18882 provides that the lien is on "all prop
erty of the taxpayc), in tte county," .mUn its Sfcond sentence provides: "The 
lien has the force, effect, ;,od priority of a judlW'ent lien .... " But since the 
first sentence makes the lien attach to all property of the taxpayer in the county, 
it is broader than the ordinary judgment lien. See Schriber v A /ameda County 

i Title Ir.s. Co. (J958) 156 CA2d 700. 320 P2d 82. 

. In U.s.·1fZufteil (SD Cal 1956) ]38 FSupp 857, in p'Assingonthe priority 
between the liens of the United States under 1939 IRC §§3670-3611 (now 
IRC H632i-6322) and the lien of California te ,ecure unpaid state income 
taxes under Rev & T C §§ 1888 ]-188~2, the court held that by the terms of the 
1939 Re~f::nue Code, the ~tatc ]io;!i; is not the :ien of a "judgment creditor"' 
(under 1939 lRC ~3672(a), now IRe ~6323{a), and thus having priority 
over liens of the United States). and the liens of the United States arose before 
the date of the recoreation or the cenif,ca;e of lien by California. But see U.S. 
v Oi/ben Associates, fnc. (.1953) 345 US 361. 

e. [§22.281 Slate Sales Gnd Use Taxes 

Revenue and Taxation C0dt' ~~670i-6']7X provide for the collection of 
delinquent state sales and use taxe~ in almost the same manner as is. provided 
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for the collection 01 state incume taxes and unemployment insurance contribu~ 
tion,. (See §~22.26-22.27.) In addition, Rev & T C ~~6796-6799 authorize 
the State Board c.f E!'-iualiza~ion t() St'ilC and scl: any property of the delinquent 
taxpayer not exempt from execution. When thc beard sells the property, "the 
bHl of sate or deed vests the inte:cst ... x tith:: i)-I tht ·perso;J. liable for the amount 
in the purchaser." Rev & T C §67'18. 

Even though the deb~or is insolvent. no prefe;ence is given over prior attacb
ments or executions except on personal prop~rty when the taxpayer is an 
"absconding, concealed, or "bs~nt perscn:' Rev & T C §6756. Durkill v Durkin 
(1955) 133 CA2d 283, 284 P2d 185. Preferred labor claims are aprcssly 
g,ven priority over these tax lien,. Rev & T C ~6756: CCl> § § 1204, 1206. The 
lien imposed by Rev & T C s6757 is not valid in,ofar as perwnal property is 
concerned against a purchaser for value without actual knowledge of tbe lien. 
On the suffioiency of a ce<ti/ie2te 0' delinquency, see Siote v Clauson (1964) 
231 CA2d 374, 41 CR 691. 

When a tax wa..orrant fc~ (olle<::[~on is. issued~ the board '~rnay payor advance 
to the sheriff, manhal or constable the s.me fees, commissioru, and expenses 
for his service, as are provided by law for similar service. pursuant to a writ 
of ex~ulion. The board, and no! the cour', shall approve the fees for publica
tion in. a newsp.per." Rev & T C §6777. Fees and experues may be collected 
from the !axpayer .. Rev & T C §6778. 

The $Uperior court of the county where the property is levied has jurisdictioo 
to determine third party claims of ownership (CCP §689) and claims for 
exemptions (CCP §690.26) filed on property levied under a state warrant for 
coUectiOll. CCP §§689d, 690.21. 


